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The Story Continues
by Pastor Ben Cross

Frequently in the Bible, God reminds his people to 
remember and not forget the good things he has done. 
And yet, we are all prone to spiritual amnesia.

Over the past 12 months, God has worked among us 
in many amazing ways in the unfolding story of our 
individual lives as well as the life of our historic church.  

The following pages cover a selection of high points 
from this past year’s ministry, to ensure that we pause 
to remember and thank God for all he has done for us, 
in us, and through us. Our hope is that every page gives 
you reason to lift praise to God for his faithful love.
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Profile of a Disciple
Our goal is to be disciples who make disciples, 
and this profile gives us a picture of what a  
mature disciple of Jesus looks like.
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HOW WE DO CHURCH







INDIVIDUAL

SMALL

MEDIUM

LARGE

GLOCAL

Medium-sized classes allow for more 
focused learning. We call them Axiom 
classes, and they range from practical life 
skills to in-depth theology. 

Yes, it’s a made-up word, but it 
challenges the church to keep 
moving outside the building. 
All week long, we scatter 
through the community--in our  
jobs, schools, neighborhoods 
and even to the world.

We gather in homes all over the region to 
invest in friendships that go deeper than 
you could make in a crowd. We call these 
groups Life Groups, and they are the glue 
that holds us together.

As individuals, we want to grow in living, 
loving, and leading like Jesus, as we 
seek God in prayer and hear from Him by 
reading the Scriptures.

Every weekend, we gather as a 
church family. We are inspired by 
being together as we celebrate 
and worship Jesus through Bible 
teaching, music, giving, and 
taking communion.

Summer Reading Challenge
This year, the theme for our Summer Reading Challenge 
was Grow with God.

From June until ServeFest at the end of summer, we 
studied Scripture about work, rest, and growing in 
our relationship with God. 

60
People

Baptized

Therefore, go and 
make disciples of 
all the nations, 
baptizing them in 
the name of the 
Father and the Son
and the Holy Spirit.
Matthew 28:19

9
Weeks of

Summer Reading
Challenge
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L I F E G R O U P S

1041 
Kids & Adults Involved 

 in Life Groups

100
Life Groups

Scott & Roberta Denham





Lifegroups 
make a big 
church small.

I’m very excited about our Life Groups and especially, the passion of our Life Group leaders. 
Because of their leadership, we’re seeing lives transformed, groups on mission in their com-
munities, and leaders multiplying themselves to raise up and send out new leaders! 
My friend, David Bierwirth, put it best when he said, “Lifegroups make a big church small!” 
Life Group Pastor | Dan Collins

Our group is a cross-section 
of people: different ages, with 
different ideas, and a lot of 
wisdom and knowledge. We 
have the best time when we 
get together! P.S. our potlucks 
are second to none. (Do I hear 
 brisket or pulled pork anyone??)

Life Groups have no age limit! Each week, Pre-K 
through 5th graders learn what it means to  live  for 
Jesus at KidLife!With help from their parents and 
leaders, kids learn how to read from God’s Word and  
reflect on new passages. Throughout the year there 
are also fun events to keep families connected! 

14
Neighborhoods

[We lead a life group because] we want to  
relationally learn along with others that live near 
us,  create a ministry within our own neighborhood, 
and help expand our group in the love of the Lord.  

217 
Life Group 

Leaders

We felt called to be Life Group  
leaders because we had great  
experiences with community 
groups through the CCF college 
ministry. Our Life Group includes  
young adults: some married, some 
working, and some in school. We 
seek to be actively serving in our 
 community and in each other’s lives 
as we strive to be more like Jesus.
Ali & Jesse O’Connor
Life Group Leader

Bob & Betty Griffin
Life Group Leader

Our Life Group is service oriented 
and Word centered. We do 3-4 
outreaches per year, and meet 
year-round. Our group loves and  
ministers to each other consis-
tently. Not a week passes by 
where someone is not visiting  
another person in the group to 
share a meal or fix a problem.

Walt & Sharon Becker
Life Group Leader
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A D U LT  M I N I S T R I E S

1200
Chairs Stacked Each

Month in Worship Center
by Ignite Men’s Group

200 
Women Attending  

Bible Study

Tusk, The Bridge, and  
Ignite represent a few of 
the great ways men can get 
more involved at First B and 
grow in their faith. Many 
of our Ignite men serve by 
stacking/setting up chairs 
in the worship center.


MEN

We had an amazing 
time at the coast for our 
first ever away retreat! 
The speakers gave us great 
insights on our topic of 
friendship. The fellowship 
was great, the food and 
accommodations were 
fantastic, and the weath-
er was beautiful!  Fun and 
growth was had by all!
 
Marianne Driscoll
Women’s Ministry Pastor

WOMEN



A X I O M  C L A S S E S
Axiom classes focus on specific 
and relevant topics, taught by 
qualified instructors, to help you 
learn and grow to become more of 
the person God created you to be.

100+
Women at  
Quenched

950+ 
People Attended 

 1 or More
 Classes

 94 
People Attended

the 101 Class

Who Is Jesus?

Understanding Baptism

Where is God When It Hurts: Suffering and the Bible

Class 101: Blueprint for Membership

Class 201: Blueprint for Maturity

The Story of Our Bible

How to Study the Bible

Why Trust the Bible

What is the Gospel?

How To Share Your Faith

How To Tell Your Story

Does God Exist?

Dealing with Doubt

Can A Believer Lose Their Salvation?

The Feasts Jesus Celebrated

Life Losses and Grief Seminar

The Secrets We Keep

Women In Pain

How to Connect with The Muslim World for Christ

Being Prepared for the Loss of a Loved One

How We Got The Bible: From God to Us

Claiming My Identity in Christ

Leaving a Legacy

Making Decisions God’s Way

Financial Peace University

Work Matters: Gaining a Biblical View of Work

Not Just a Single Thing: The Bible and Singleness

Parenting on Purpose

Culture Soup: Our Kids, The Web, and Media

Understanding College-Age People Today

Blended Family Workshop

Christians and Mental Health

 How to Lead a Life Group

40+ 
 

Axiom classes
 offered at FBC
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Rend Collective 
takes the stage for 
a night of worship. 

One highlight this year was spending time together as a 
worship team and getting to know one another better,  
specifically at the Hillsong Concert in Portland!
We also hosted several worship concerts in our Worship 
Center, including Rend Collective, David Crowder and 
Phil Wickham!   Levi Bagge | Worship Pastor

There are 7.64 acres 
of lawn at FBC with 8 
faithful volunteers who 
mow, edge, and blow  
for 7 months a year. 
This is the Green Team. 
We have 3 buses with 
130 seats  that have 
transported and blessed 
1000+  students this year.   

56 volunteers help 
weekly with  ushering, 
hosting, information, 
security, and parking.   
Connections also lends 
support in the same areas 
for Christmas, Easter, and 
other large events that 
occur during the year.

S U N D A Y  M O R N I N G S

Every Sunday, we all gather  
together as a family to celebrate 

Jesus. We worship as we sing, 
hear Gospel-centered teaching, 

give, and take communion.

During the year, it 
takes over 3,000   
volunteer hours to run  
Sunday morning  
technical ministries. 
Our IT team maintains 
610 devices every 
single week!

1,000
Prayer Requests

Prayed For

High School Student
Baptized July 2016

I was four [when I became a Christian]. 
Jesus helps me through my daily life 
and has guided me through tough 
times and has always been there for 
me.

This year we completed 
Church in the Wild, a 30-part 

sermon series on the book 
of 1 Corinthians. It was a 

challenging and inspiring look 
at how to live on mission in 

our cultural environment.

240+
 Volunteers 

Served During 
 Christmas & Easter

3,054
 

# of Sermons Played  
on FBC App

Connections Facilities IT & Media
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M I S S I O N S  H I G H L I G H T S

31
People Served on 

 Short Term
Teams

In February, Ernie Penner, 
missionary with GEM,  
expressed the need for help 
processing refugees arriving 
at the destitute island of 
Lesvos. In response, just a 
few months later, we sent a 
team of 6 from FBC to assist 
in the name of Jesus. In  
October, we sent a team of 
7 to Jordan where there are 
hundreds of Syrian refuges. 
The team trained nationals  
in therapy methods to help 
refugees break free from 
the tyranny of their horrible 
life altering experiences.

Glen Eickmeyer
Missions Pastor

Over 100 people from FBC 
and our larger commu-
nity came together and 
presented the Gospel 
through Handel’s Messiah.  
It was a phenomenal, sold-
out, community event.

HANDEL’S MESSIAH

20
FBC Supported

Missionaries in 6
States

Every time I said good-bye 
to my dad, he never knew 
if he’d see me again, but 
he told me, ‘I want you 
to go back and finish the 
work God gave you to do.’

As an outreach to the  
Eugene and Springfield area, 
KidLife families hosted a Color 
Run with a turn out of over 100 
runners!  The biggest win was  
seeing  new faces  at FBC 
on the following Sundays!

KIDLIFE COLOR RUN

25
Missionary Families 
At Least 1 on Every 

Continent

F I R S T  B  C A R E S



ON 
MISSION

IN EUGENE

Marilyn Escher
WorldVenture Bible Translator

$96,715.62 
 Given from Sept. 1, 2015 to Aug. 31, 2016

72.07%25.38%

2.55%
Direct Assistance for Individuals & Families
Help with rent, utilities, food, etc.

Support for Local Organizations
Including Eugene Mission, Love INC, HIV Alliance, and
Backpacks and Thanksgiving meals through OneHope

FBC Ministries
Including The Giving Tree, H20 Bags, Bikes & Burritos

7.61%

25.71%

53.98%
1.63%

10.63%
0.43%

Utilities  /  $17,922.25  /  103 people helped    

Rent & Temp. Housing  /  $37,627.28  /  173 people helped    

Medical  /  $1,136.86  / 4 people helped        

All Other / $7,408.83 

Gospel Materials & Handouts  /  $300.00  



Given to First B Family Members 
and Community

Food & Trans. /  $5,306.98 / 127 people helped    
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As each has received a gift, use it to serve 
one another, as good stewards of God’s 
varied grace.  1 Peter 4:10

ServeFest was a highlight of 2016! It was a unique and intentional
“Sunday of Service” for the First B family-- to move outside the walls 
of our church building and BE the church in our local community. 
Our goal for the morning was to be the hands and feet of Jesus,
as practiced to live, love, and lead like Him in tangible ways.24

Locations

1,110 
Volunteers

AS WE SERVED with our site team, we were amazingly 
blessed by the opportunity to work together to 
benefit those ministered to by Dove Medical.
Dan & Julie Davis
Dove Medical

 I never knew that [one’s] intent to serve the Lord 
could bring so much joy, personally and to others.
I love living life together and being the hands and feet of 
Jesus in our community...seems like a heavenly picnic!

Judy is one of our FBC office volunteers, and she 
rallied a team of 25 volunteers to assemble gift bags 
at the Eugene Misson.  
Judy Boyer
Volunteer at the Eugene Mission

3,500
Volunteer Hours
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FA M I LY  M I N I S T R I E S

My granddaughter had a great 
time at camp this summer. 
Even now as school has
started, her cabin mates have 
stayed in contact and have  

Campers were cared for 
by our 234 emerging 
young leaders, who lead 
like Jesus.

Grandparent of Camper

Dave Mertz
Program Director

140  
Volunteers for

Kid Life and Sunday
School

25 
Middle Schoolers 

& Leaders Fasted for  
30-Hour Famine

Our annual trip to Seattle was a huge success!! 
80 students, 20 leaders, Pastor Ben, his wife 
Mary, Ozark the service dog, and five year old 
Isaac, spent four days experiencing the Great 
Northwest, enjoying time together, building 
relationships,  hearing from God’s Word and 
encouraging students to trust Him and rely on 
each other in the midst of all that life has to 
offer. It was a tremendous trip that allowed 
for focused interactions, great memories, 
and awesome Christ-centered community.
Matt Erdmann
Middle School Pastor

MIDDLE SCHOOL 

HIGH SCHOOL 
This year, FBC High School teamed 
up with YFC, a para-church 
organization, to play Sock’em. 
Two girls came that night and won 
a free trip to one of our summer 
retreats. 

I was just standing there with my 
best friend hoping one of our names 
would get pulled and I actually didn’t 
believe it when they said my name... 
I knew at that moment my mom couldn’t 
say no!... I still couldn’t believe that 
something amazing as that was free 
for me and my best friend! ... Thanks to 
First Baptist and that trip!... [It] makes 
me cry because it means so much!
Khora Milessi
High School Student

The most resonating element 
from our Sunday school lesson 
on Jericho was not the ram’s 
horns or the walls crashing 
down (though that was fun); it 
was that God asked his people 
to remember his provision in 
helping them across the Jordan 
River. Each preschool child held 
a rock in their tiny hands for the  
duration of the lesson and thought 
of how God takes care of them.   
Holding a rock reminds us of 
God’s Provision.

Anna Lancaster
1st B Kids Pastor

FIRST B KIDS

CAMP HARLOW

100
Hours Spent

Visting 3  H.S. 
Campuses

21
High School 
Life Group 

Leaders

 

 

257
Children
Trusted  

Jesus

3,083
Campers at 

Camp Harlow
This Summer

become really good friends!

75 
Middle Schoolers 

on Sundays
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CO L L E G E

70
Total Residents

at AO and
Trinity House

29
Students Involved 

 in Summer Missions
Projects

CCF has provided me 
with an opportunity to 
reconnect myself with 
God and join a community 
of caring fellow students 
who share my faith and 
are facing the same 
challenges as me. Through 
CCF, I have formed life-
long friendships, created 
wonderful memories, and 
have even been baptized. 
CCF has really given purpose 
to my time here at UO.
Veronica Popchock
UO Student

In June, a group of eight from First Baptist church joined forces with a 
church in Mexico to help restore the church building, construct other helpful  
additions and encourage the church body to continue their mission. The trip 
was a meaningful experience because we got to see how the gospel translates 
to such a different culture and how the message of Jesus brings peace to  
people of all nations. Working with the other church and the people in our group 
brought us all closer together with a common goal of serving and encouraging.

Y O U N G  A D U LT S

I N T E R N AT I O N A L  S T U D E N T S

Young adults are a diverse group: 
married, engaged, dating, and single. 
Some work, others are studying, 
while others are looking for work. 
A few have grown up at FBC while  
others settled here for work or school. 
But, they all have something to  
contribute to the community here. 

First B has been such a  
welcoming and loving  
community...The Sunday
services, Life Groups, and the 
young adult ministry have been 
such a blessing. It has been 
great to be a part of a church 
family that truly has a heart 
for the Lord and for all people.

In February, young adults 
learned alongside the rest of the 
church body about growing and 
keeping healthy marriages and 
families, while others served 
behind the scenes with food.  

We restarted the 
International Student 
Lunch (40+ year 
ministry) which 
had been dormant 
for two years. This 
lunch is a simple, 
yet profound way to 
meet international 
students and begin a 
friendship over a meal.

30
Students Involved

Regularly

Look at what countries are represented  
among our international students!


Marriage & Fami-
ly Sumit photo

Lucas Holt

Maggie Pubols  |  UO Student

Paul Herriott  |  Young Adults
Pastor

84%
of CCF Regular

Attenders Are in a
College Life Group
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PA S T O R A L  C A R E

This year, on Renewal Sunday, we got to hear the powerful story of Jessie H.  She shared
what God did in breaking her free from fear, shame, anger, and self-loathing that was
nothing short of miraculous. 

Just a few months later, we saw an even greater evidence of that change when she heard that 
the very person that had instigated such pain and betrayal was near death. At the Holy Spirit’s 
prompting,  Jessie went to her mother’s bedside. She told her  mother that, because of Jesus, 
she forgave her for all she had done and failed to do—not only in failing to protect and love her 
as a child, but also for being the primary cause of all the abuse she had suffered.

Her mother began to weep; after years of satanic worship, she repented: “Only Jesus could have 
compelled you, of all people, to come and forgive me.”

In the last moment of life, God used Jessie’s profound and painful testimony to bring  
conviction and repentance. And now, because of one woman’s faithfulness to the journey of 
renewal and transformation, this awesome story between a redeemed mother and daughter      
will continue on into eternity.

R E N E W A L  M I N I S T R I E S
A n  i n s p i r i n g  s t o r y  o f  c h a n g e  |  B Y  S A N D Y  PA R K

230+  
Partcipants in  

Renewal
Classes



First B’s Counseling Team spends some 70-90 
face to face hours in pastoral care/counseling 
in a month on average.

The largest group served are women, next 
men, then marriages and finally, teens. 

We serve our membership, attendees and 
people from the community, believers or not, 
depending on time available and individual 
counselor/pastoral care competency.  



COUNSELING


10
Couples Coaches, 

Helping Build 
Relationships

70+
Hours of Counseling  

Each Month

17
Renewal
Classes

4
Staff and Volunteer

Counselors

$0 
Charged for
Counseling

Services

We have 10 marriage coaches who actively 
meet with couples who are desiring either 
pre-marital or marital coaching sessions. 

Coaches meet with couples for  6-10 weeks 
and build relationships that last far beyond 
the coaching session. One of our coaching 
couples has coached 4 different couples 
in the last 18 months. This is a very active 
ministry that flies under the radar, but is a 
huge assest to our community.  

C o u p l e s  C o a c h i n g
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I still have to remind myself that it’s really true. We’ve actually paid off
all of the outstanding debt on the church property.

The way God moved people to give generously is truly remarkable, especially
in these uncertain economic times and being in a community not known for high wages.
It’s something we should always remember, but God didn’t accomplish this so we would dwell 
on the past. We need to be asking ourselves, “Why is God allowing us to own our property free 
and clear? What remarkable thing does He want us to do with it?”

Jesus has not called us to build facilities but to build into people.
We are to be disciples who make disciples, bringing the gospel truth into every aspect of our 
lives, being “salty” with His love so that people are thirsty for the living water.

As the leadership of FBC, we don’t know exactly what this next big step will look like.
But, if you’ve been attending with us for the past few years, you’re already familiar with the 
overall strategy. We’ve taken our vision to Live, Love, and Lead like Jesus and applied it to what 
we’ve called The Five Environments. The two where we have the most potential for growth right 
now are Life Groups and Glocal Outreach. These are two areas where we can “do life together” 
and show the love of Jesus to people in our community. Stay tuned as we follow God’s lead 
together into FBC’s next “truly remarkable” adventure.

T H A N K F U L  F O R  T H E  B L E S S I N G
Tr u s t i n g  G o d  w i t h  o u r  f i n a n c e s  |  B Y  B R I A N  B O Y S

F I N A N C I A L S
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$5,873,720 $6,059,160 $6,018,770 $6,458,901 $7,023,930 $7,379,183

2015/16 Revenue Breakdown
Church Ministry
Camp Harlow Ministry
Building Gifts 
Other Restricted Funds
College Ministry

$3,288,189
$1,419,570
$1,073,765
$1,202,262

$395,396

CollegeOther

Building Gifts

Camp Harlow

Church Ministry
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THEY WILL  
PROCLAIM HIS 
RIGHTEOUSNESS,
DECLARING
TO A
PEOPLE
YET UNBORN: 

HE
HAS  
DONE 
IT! Psalm 22:31



Let this be recorded  
for future generations,  
so that a people not  
yet born will praise  
the Lord.
Psalm 102:18


